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In the October 2021 Issue

Purpose
To encourage interest in
and disseminate information and knowledge
about the genus
Rhododendron.
To provide a medium
through which all persons
interested in the genus
may communicate with
others through education,
scientific studies, meetings, publications, and
other similar activities.

Look familiar? It’s our native
friend R. macrophyllum –subject
of a search for it and others in
our October Program. Pp 4-5

Wooly indumentum and a
“blew-ish” cast are attributes of
Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron of the Month. P 14

Meetings
3rd Thursdays,
September-May
When safe again,
chapter meetings will be
held at:
All Saints Episcopal
Church
4033 SE Woodstock
Blvd. Portland
Meetings start at 7 pm
with a social half-hour
preceding the main
meeting. We clean up
and exit by 9:30 pm

The moon over Oxbow Pointe on
the Sandy River– home of our
President’s Profile member
for October. Pp 15-18

R. ‘Rio Carnival’ by our featured
hybridizer in October’s Hybrid
History – photo in the garden of
Kristian Theqvist. Pp 9-13

For info, contact:
pc.ars@outlook.com

Don Hyatt -- Another reliably informative and entertaining speaker
schedule for the FREE ARS Fall Conference. P 19

Who can argue the beauty of the
attributes of R. occidentale? Our

September guest speaker
pointed out the differences. Pp 6-8
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CALENDAR
Meetings are temporarily
being held on ZOOM
Social time 6:30 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, October 21
Social time 6:30 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM

Speakers: David Anderson
& Andrew Stern
“Our Northern Cascade Rhododendrons: Friends and Family”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84885825966

SMITH GARDEN WORK DAY
Saturday, October 16

2021 VIRTUAL
ARS FALL CONFERENCE

Five Haiku for October
The backlit maple
-- its remnant leaves more intense
as autumn winds down
The Moon, Venus, Mars
in another dimension,
this autumn sunrise
That time of year -- when
the color of the leaves -about to slip away
October thermals
Finding its niche, the lone hawk -nearly out of sight
The autumn Ginkgo
at the height of its color -The first cool evenings
Peter Kendall

“Fall into Gardening”
October 23-24
Register: Fall Conference 2021 (mailchi.mp)

WELCOME NEW PORTLAND CHAPTER MEMBER

John Griffith
Artisan Ornamental Northwest

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, November 18
Speaker: Lois Moss
“Horticultural Treasures in
Oregon, Washington, & B.C.”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86384001949

REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING
Thursday, December 16
Member Slides
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81140756490

Fall color at Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden
(photo: Ro Holmes, Pinterest)

October 10 is World Mental Health Day
Crystal Springs invites you to improve your own
mental health by visiting FREE, Sunday, October 10.
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President’s Message | October 2021
On joining the ARS in the Fall of 2013, then president
of the ARS Bruce Feller wrote in the Journal (JARS, v67
N4) “the onset of autumn signals a time of slowed
pace, relief from the personal and horticulture rigors
of high summer temperatures, insect activity and the
repetitive garden chores imposed by the summer season. For those who grant garden space to plants other
than rhododendron, autumn can also provide an incredible palette of color when we are more likely to
have the time to enjoy it. Japanese maples, Acer palmatum, are among the most reliable fall foliar color
plants and some of these can make very suitable companions for our rhododendrons. Closing thoughts:
For many of us autumn is the season when new plants
are installed in the garden and major design alterations are contemplated and implemented. Arguably,
those activities hold their own special promise of renewal and things to come. Typically, autumn also
marks the commencement of Chapter activities and
the associated opportunity to renew friendships with
fellow enthusiasts. Whatever your range of opportunities and preference, enjoy your gardens, enjoy the
season—enjoy life. One final word—my apologies to
those readers who do not stray from the world of Ericaceae for the digression into another genus.”
Life certainly has been more complicated for us all
these past months and we can only hope for the best,
approaching a dormant season for plants and the active season for the ARS. The 2022 convention is
ahead, planned to be a celebration of the Society’s
75th anniversary in 2020. We should have something
even grander to celebrate on its belated celebration
in May of 2022.

Frank Fujioka's Front Yard | (And you should see
his back ya… | Flickr Photo by Frank Barrow

Frank Fujioka’s hybrid R. ‘Seaview Sunset’
at Singing Tree Nursery
Down on
the Farm
(Willapa Bay
Garden of
John and
Steve)

Longevity. Frank Fujioka, our focus in this issue’s Hybrid History, while being very prescient about when
to conclude his hybridizing, reports that he will be 84
in December. “I am in pretty good health but limited
to simple jobs. Most of the heavy work is done by my
wonderful nephew.” Asking whether he’d consider a
carpool lift from Karen Swenson, friend from the Seattle chapter, Frank says “Karen is very helpful and is
very willing to help if asked. Spring of 2022 is far in
the distance for us very elderly. We live day by day,
enjoying nature and friends. I spend half of the day
outside, weather allowing, and read, do crossword
puzzles and watch informative TV.” Sounds like a
very comfortable way to wind down.

Sorbus
hupehensis
‘Pink Pagoda’

Steve McCormick
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October 2021 Program
DAVID ANDERSON & ANDREW STERN
“Our Northern Cascade Rhododendrons:
Friends and Family”
Thursday, October 21
Session opens 6:30 PM; Meeting 7:00 PM
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84885825966
Meeting ID: 848 8582 5966
One tap mobile: +12532158782,,84885825966#
Dial option: 253-215-8782

David and Andrew found a mutual interest as naturalists, now taking weekly hikes all over the Northwest
exploring and discovering interesting botanical and
entomological (insect study) specimens. They use
inaturalist.com as a source of identification and contribute their own findings. They will share the results
of their plant hunting on the search for the three native rhododendrons found in upper elevations of
Washington and Oregon and the plants typically
found accompanying them, along with some fascinating insects. Their primary quest is to answer: Where
is it found? How common is it? And what is the
health of the stands? What insects use them and
what fungi infect them?

Andrew received his degree in Physics from Reed College and spent 38 years in Eugene, first as a software
developer and computer technician, then at a multinational company with clients like Kroger, Wal-Mart,
Aldi, and Carrefour. His software team developed the
barcode program for Fred Meyer. He raised a family
and pursued his lifelong interest in astrophysics, electronics, amateur radio, Eastern and Indigenous spirituality, and psychology. He retired and now does conflict facilitation for clients at the Processwork Institute
in Portland while working on his doctorate program.
Andrew and David are members of the Board of Directors of the ARS Portland Chapter.

R. macrophyllum

David grew up in Ferndale, California, attended the
College of the Redwoods for two years and received
a bachelor’s in Geography at UC Davis. He spent two
years in the Peace Corps in the Marshall Islands, working with displaced families from Enewetak Atoll. He
spent 31 years in freight logistics in San Francisco and
moved to Portland in 1979. David’s article “The
Search for the Wild Rhododendron” was published in
the ARS Journal (JARS) in Spring of 2021 (note: requires member login).
Mt. Hood in all its glory
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October 2021 Program

R. macrophyllum

(continued)

R. menziesii

David/Andrew: Native rhododendron species in
the Northern Cascades
Rhododendron macrophyllum The large, pink-flowered plant typically identified as being a 'rhododendron' in roadside viewing. It can be grown in the right
garden setting, and it has been hybridized occasionally, but is not frequently found commercially.
Foliage of R. albiflorum

Rhododendron menziesii A deciduous plant with
small amber/pink bell-shaped flowers, recently
merged into genus Rhododendron from genus Menziesia based on genetics/DNA analysis. It frequently
grows with R. macrophyllum and is easily overlooked. Found near the coast and up to 4500' elevation on Mt. Hood. A related plant from Japan—R.
benhallii—is available in the commercial market and
could be substituted for R. menziesii in your garden.
Rhododendron albiflorum A unique species found
above 4,000' elevation. No one seems to have discovered the secret of growing them away from the Cascades. They can't be hybridized with other rhododendrons so there's little interest in making the attempt.

R. albiflorum

Lorquin's Admiral

Great Spangled Fritillary

All photos by David and Andrew
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September Meeting Highlights
Dick Cavender
“Rhododendron occidentale:
The Outlaw Species”
Thursday, September 16, 2021
The first meeting for the new 2021-2022 season of
the Portland Chapter attracted a broad viewing by
ARS members from Eureka (June Walsh) to Baltimore
(Bill Meyers) to Comox, B.C. (Garth Wedemire). After
a half hour of greetings, while members joined the
Zoom connection, Dick took over the “screen share”
and walked us through some history, geography, and
specimen photos of the rhododendron he has focused on and collected for over 50 years – R. occidentale.

R. occidentale ‘Stagecoach Frills’
Dick reports that the species is anything but uniform,
vs. taxonomist expectations. It actually took a visit to
Stagecoach Hill by H.H. Davidian of the Edinburgh Botanic Garden to concede that the wide variety of individual occidentale found there were not hybrids, indeed, but all clones of the same species.

R. occidentale ‘Leonard Frisbee’
(a natural selection, Smith-Mossman)
Dick and his group of fellow plant hunters made annual treks to the best occidentale areas, from the Oregon coast to southern California. The group consisted of the notable R. occidentale specialists, Frank
Mossman and Brit Smith (see Rhododendron News
May 2021 Hybrid History) Mike McCullough, Tom Tatum, Art Stubbs, and Bob Dunning. Dick said they always made it a rule not to carry firearms knowing the
opposing political views in the group. And he reported that the wives always said, “Why just go for
three days, go for three weeks!” Note: Dick gratefully
acknowledges the invaluable support of his wife, Karen.
Some of Dick’s reported findings:
• R. occidentale can survive in boggy areas as
well as in very dry areas.
• They will tolerate “serpentine” soil which is
rich in magnesium and iron, poor in calcium
and high in PH which means keeping an eye
out for orange soil or green rock.
• It is often found growing with Rhododendron
ledum (recently reclassified Rhododendron
groenlandicum) and Darlingtonia, which both
like swampy conditions.
• R. occidentale “loves a good fire” which eliminates the competition.
• It’s a long-lived plant.
• It’s considered a weed like Ledum in Calif.
• Cuttings must be taken from very new green
growth before it develops a terminal bud.
• It likes dolomite (per Frank Mossman).
• It’s a deer favorite.
To follow—some screen shots
from Dick’s presentation:
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September Meeting Highlights

R. occidentale fall color in Darlingtonia bog
(Photo by Mike McCullough)

(continued)

Contrasting foliage on single R. occidentale showing
dark influence from “plant 502” which also results in
different blooms on those sections

R. eastmanii (“May White Azalea”)
(Photo by Mike Creel, South Carolina)
R. occidentale ‘Mini Skirts’

R. ‘Red’s Big Red’
(R. occidentale x ‘Rose Ruffles’)

R. occidentale ‘Humboldt Picotee’
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September Meeting Highlights

(continued)

R. occidentale with R. macrophyllum
reviving after “Biscuit Fire” in the Rogue RiverSiskyou National Forest, 2002
R. ‘Washington State Centennial’

R. ‘Pistol Pete’ (found by Howard Slonecker)
No petals!

R. occidentale with no two flowers alike, six petals

R. ‘Tatum’s Deep Pink’
All photos by Dick Cavender unless otherwise noted

Dick proving source of his nickname “Red”
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Hybrid History
FRANK FUJIOKA

R. ‘Starbright Champagne’

You don’t have to go far searching for signs of the impact Frank Fujioka has made on the rhododendron
world. A look in your own garden is likely to find some
of Frank’s hybrids that are probably also some of your
favorites: ‘Burgundy Lace’ ‘Cranberry Lace’ ‘Elsie Watson’ ‘Glowing Gold’ ‘Louise Wittrock’ ‘Midnight Mystique’ ‘Miss Frances’ ‘Opal Luster’ ‘Pink Pinwheels’
‘Pomegranate Splash’ ‘Primary Pink’ ‘Purple Amethyst’ ‘Saffron Silk’ ‘Seaview Sunset’ ‘Silver Skies’
‘Starbright Champagne’ ‘Vibrant Violet’.

As I told Frank, preparing to profile him here, his R.
‘Starbright Champagne’ happens to be my all-time favorite. Our specimen (mine and John Stephens’)
came from Dover Nursery. It is thriving in bright
shade on the Long Beach Peninsula garden we developed on some of the former nursery property of Dr.
J. Harold Clarke, 3rd president of the ARS. On joining
the Society in 2013, curious to explore more of the
history of the historic property where we had decided
to retire, we were offered a free rhododendron, as
new members, from Mike and Maria Stewart’s
nursery, which was soon to close on their own retirement. ‘Starbright Champagne’ happened to be featured on the cover of a publication we were viewing,
so we pointed to it and said, “that’s it!” Mike and
Maria were able to accommodate our request and
had a potted specimen to hand over at our next Portland Chapter meeting. Now the plant is a good four
feet high and produces the typical lily-resembling
creamy blossoms with the burgundy throat and spotting. Just magnificent.
(Ed.)

R. ‘Saffron Silk’ (“needs shade”)

R. ‘Silver Dust’ (“foliage plant for summer”)

Photo from The Pacific Coast Rhododendron Story
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Hybrid History

Kristian Theqvist with Frank Fujioka, 2013
Kristian Theqvist visited Frank’s garden on Whidbey
Island and said “Visiting Frank Fujioka was the highlight of my tour to the West Coast with my wife in
2013.” Frank Fujioka 130505 (rhodogarden.com)

In April 2004, The Tualatin Valley chapter toured
Frank’s garden. The chapter reported “Good foliage
& form are his interests. He culls seedlings mercilessly. We were like kids in a candy store.”

R. ‘Chicken Little’
“This plant is very low growing and the flower buds
may not be bud hardy for some areas. A protected
area is preferred.”

(continued)

The Spring 2004 issue of Pacific Horticulture featured
the article Meerkerk Rhododendron Gardens: Test
Garden for Contemporary Rhododendron Hybrids by
Kristi O’Donnell, which featured Frank’s tribute to Elsie Watson naming one of his hybrids after her (Elsie
was profiled in “Hybrid History” in Rhododendron
News, February 2021) “Watson’s work has influenced
many of the contemporary hybridizers. World-renowned plantsman Frank Fujioka named his compact
picotee-flowered rhododendron ‘Elsie Watson’ in her
honor. For many years, Frank visited the Lem Nursery
and witnessed the Meerkerks’ transporting of dozens
of fine specimens from mainland to island. Perhaps
seeing Halfdan’s introductions inspired Fujioka to
pursue the world of plant parenthood. Now, after
thirty-six years, his creations are available to the public. Frank registers a plant only after decades of trials
at his rhododendron farm on Whidbey Island, with
other growers, and at the Meerkerk Test Garden. He
strives to create a plant that has excellent growth
habit, healthy and attractive foliage, clear floral colors, and a long flowering season. His floral alchemy
combines these traits to produce plants that flower at
a young age. Frank’s current series of rhododendrons
exhibit lily-like florets with a fine-art appeal, incorporating the ‘negative space’ around the flowers to
showcase each blossom’s unique qualities. ‘Starbright
Champagne’ (one of the first of this group of crosses
between R. yakushimanum ‘Seaview Sunrise’ and
‘Lem’s Cameo’), covers itself with a multitude of shimmering ivory apricot trusses each April. New foliage
emerges in a rich bronze tone and transforms into a
shiny emerald canopy on a well-mannered shrub.
‘Glowing Gold’, a plant so floriferous that the foliage
is occluded, is not only brilliantly colored but sun tolerant as well. Frank has been influenced by the ‘gold
rush’ in rhododendron breeding and surpassed by
few in the pursuit of yellow flowers.”
…

R. ‘Glowing Gold’ (“ Not a plant to dead head”)
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Hybrid History
“Among the best yellow hybrids for the Pacific Northwest are: ‘Nancy Evans’ and ‘Horizon Monarch’ from
Brockenbrough; ‘Mindy’s Love’ and ‘Invitation’ from
Barlup; ‘Glowing Gold’ from Fujioka; and ‘Lemon
Dream’ from Bruce Briggs and Steve McCulloch.”

(continued)

appear which are superior, so back to step one." At
present, his more interesting "possibles" are complex
hybrids using 'Bob Bovee', 'Odee Wright', 'Noyo
Brave', 'Yaku Sunrise', 'One Thousand Butterflies', R.
rex, R. bureavii and R. macabeanum.” Washington

Hybridizers Create Plants For the Future (rhododendron.org)
That same year—1997—Frank was awarded a
BRONZE MEDAL from the ARS Seattle Chapter.

R. ‘Seaview Sunset’

ARS 1999 convention garden tour: “Frank's artistic eye orchestrates the colors of stems, leaf buds and
blossoms to create a symphony of hues whether the
garden is in spring bloom or its autumn cloak.” JARS

v52n4 - Pacific Northwest Hybridizers Highlight
(vt.edu)

R. ‘Vibrant Violet’ (“first hybrid I registered”)
Frank was invited to the 22nd annual Fall Regional
Conference in Bellingham, WA, 2002, moderating
the Hybridizers Session and as a guest speaker.

R. ‘Sparkling Stars’ (“sister seedling of ‘Starbright
Champagne’ with hardier buds”)
Gwen Bell, in her Spring 1997 article “Washington
Hybridizers Create Plants For the Future: What Should
A New Hybrid Rhododendron Be?” Frank is quoted:
“I try to evaluate the hybrids for about 10 years, being
very discriminating. If a seedling shows potential, a
few cuttings are taken and grown under adverse conditions of full sun, minimal water and minimal
care. The problem is that during this testing period,
other seedlings, my own or someone else's, may

Frank is happily still tending his renowned garden on
Whidbey Island, at 83, with family members nearby
to assist where needed. Frank gives us a sense of his
history for our feature: “I spent 30 years in a suburban school district of Seattle. Taught both Jr. and Sr.
high kids and some years of counseling. After a day
of meeting the needs of so many, coming home to
plants was a stress relief. I retired in 1990 and moved
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Hybrid History
to Whidbey Island. I had purchased the land in the
early 80’s with intent to retire and raise rhodos. I began hybridizing as early as the mid-60’s and of course
the early results were not fruitful. As I visited nurseries and gardens, I learned so much from the experienced people. I visited your Clarke nursery in my
early years. Perhaps the best part of being in rhodoland was meeting so many generous people as most
plantspeople are. Invitations to do programs to chapters along both coasts, conferences and—best of all –
invitations from New Zealand, France and Scotland.
Looking back at my life, my participation in rhododendron activities was one of the most significant
part of my happiness. I stopped hybridizing in the mid
70’s knowing that growing seeds, seeing the plants
bloom after five years and many years of evaluation
would put me at age 90 plus. Even at age 80, having
to work hard In the garden would have been a struggle. I think that was a wise decision after all.”

(continued)

R. ‘Watermelon Fizz’

R. ‘Pink Pinwheels’

R. ‘Cherries and Merlot’ (“a favorite because
of the upright leaves”)

“…has beautiful leaves and nice indumentum.
Medium grower. To particular visitors to my garden,
I used to call this plant ‘Chief Noweenie’ after some
unknown leader. . the male parts are lacking or
distorted ”

We honor Frank as one of those hybridizers who have
devoted their lifetimes to gifting us with the magnificent efforts of their work and passion.

R. ‘Strawberry Sorbet’

R. ‘Pomegranate Splash’
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Hybrid History

(continued)

R. ‘Chemainus’
R. ‘Opal Luster’

R. ‘Purple Amethyst’

R. ’Burgundy Lace’

R. ‘Louisa Wittrock’

All photos by Frank Fujioka (unless he’s pictured!)
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Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron of the Month

Rhododendron ‘Blewbury’
A Beautiful Hybrid With a Strong Species Look
By Maria Stewart

These and cover
photo by
Mike Stewart

When you see R. ‘Blewbury’ from a distance, you may
think that it is R. roxieanum. The foliage is dark green,
narrow and covered underneath with light brown
woolly indumentum in a thin layer. The trusses of R.
‘Blewbury’ also show some of R. roxieanum traits, including attractive white corollas with occasional red
spotting. That being said, R. ‘Blewbury’ trusses are
white and always the upper throat is spotted with a
strong, deep purplish red blotch. We have found that R.
‘Blewbury’ performs very well in our garden under a variety of conditions. This rhododendron draws your attention to its wonderful foliage, cinnamon-colored buds
and full trusses.

deep, purplish red; R. ‘Blewbury’ blooms in late April or
the first part of May.
Height in 10 years: two to three feet tall; grows in an
upright manner.
Hardiness: 0o F.

Parentage: R. roxieanum var. roxieanum x maculiferum ssp. anwheiense Hybridized at the Crown Estate Windsor, 1968. There are several different clones
in commerce.
Foliage: leaves narrowly elliptic and 3.5 inches long; recurved edges; dark green with slight covering of light
brown woolly indumentum underneath.
Trusses: Each truss has 18-20 corollas; each white corolla is 1.5 inches across; the upper throat is spotted
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President’s Profile
Steve Hopkins
ARS Portland Chapter member since 1990
Current VP, Portland Chapter
President, Portland Chapter, 2000-2002
Bronze Medal 2005

On a visit with Lucie Sorenson at Bovee’s
Steve Hopkins has learned the ropes – both in business
and with the ARS. His entrepreneurial skills have met
with success in various enterprises and he is now VP for
a second time with the ARS Portland Chapter, about to
take on a second term as president come July 2022.

Steve is Portland-born, raised in “East County”. As a
youngster, he created the kind of relationships with
mentors that have lasted a lifetime. He attended YMCA
Camp Collins on the Sandy River near Oxbow Regional
Park and camped at the Park as a Boy Scout. His dream
was always to own the property on the hill, where he

eventually took up residence and named Oxbow Pointe,
enjoying a view from the oxbow of the river to Mt.
Hood. Steve showed early promise in the Scouts gaining
the rank of Eagle Scout under the mentorship of Scoutmaster Vern Stratton. He has made an effort through
the years to provide the same kind of mentoring as his
business career has grown.

Steve with Wim Wiewel, President of Lewis & Clark College, at the 50-year graduation celebration. “I got to
know Wim very well and worked putting together the
Entrepreneurial program the college recently
started. Students can now get a minor in the program. He is also the past president of Portland State and
was going to retire when Lewis & Clark talked him into
taking the reins again a few years ago. He will retire at
the end of this year.”

Steve’s view over the Oxbow of the Sandy River
Looking out to Mt. Hood
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President’s Profile
After graduating high school, to avoid being drafted and
sent to the war in Vietnam, he signed up at a Junior College in Portland for his freshman year, then transferred
to Lewis and Clark College and graduated three years
later with a B.A. in Business Administration. He traveled
Oregon for a year with a friend before he was drafted
into the U.S. Army. After basic training and being recognized with a Civilian Acquired Skill as an auto parts specialist, he was sent directly to Fort Riley, Kansas. With
no job available there, he was assigned to the 2nd Brigade of the First Infantry Division where his college education merited him a position as personnel clerk. He
worked under the Brigade Commander, Colonel Richard
Cavazos, who became the first Hispanic General in the
U.S. Army and retired as a Four-Star General. Steve
stayed in contact with the Colonel for 45 years until his
death in 2017. Steve cherishes that mentorship.

(continued)

retained possession of many of the buildings. Steve is
still active in the auto parts after-market and is President of the Oregon Automotive Trade Association.
As his first new venture, Steve bought a small company
that made waterproof golf shoes and boots that were
only sold in the Pacific Northwest. Steve traveled to
China, where
the shoes were
made, to learn
about the process and has
since expanded
sales worldwide. He added other golf products to compliment the sale of shoes, boots, and sandals to include
golf clubs for golf courses to rent, other equipment, and
high quality Cabretta leather golf gloves manufactured
in Indonesia to his specifications.

Kalmiopsis fragrans

R. ‘Night Editor’
While Steve was in the Army his parents wanted to sell
the family auto parts business, Thrifty Auto Supply. He
and his brother bought the business the family had
started in 1948 after his father’s service in the Second
World War. Steve had worked there from childhood,
and after his Honorable Discharge, had a job waiting for
him. The brothers had expanded to four stores when
Steve bought out his brother. After adding seven more
locations, Steve sold to Carquest Auto Parts and

R. ponticum ‘Variegatum’

Steve’s gardening background started at a young age
pulling weeds in the landscape at his father’s auto parts
store next door to their home. The family of a friend of
Steve’s from grade school through college owned a popular garden center in Portland, Bradford’s Gardens.
Steve became familiar with their small nursery by Oxbow Park and often mentioned he would like to live
there someday. That day came in the fall of 1985 when
Steve made a deal with Mrs. Bradford to buy the Aframe house and property. Before the deal closed, he
signed up for the Horticulture program at Mt. Hood
Community College. Between working in the parts store
and going to school he kept very busy. He rented 40
acres in the Boring and Sandy area to plant the seedlings
and cuttings to supply the nursery. He grew Japanese
Maples from seed (to be field grafted later), Weeping
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President’s Profile
Beech Trees, and thousands of Emerald Green Arborvitae from cuttings.

(continued)

Steve has been a member of the American Rhododendron Society since 1990 and became president in 2000,
hosting his first party, a summer tradition, at the new
house at Oxbow Pointe. Steve became a member of the
PCARS with a membership gifted by Leona Carty and
converted to a Life member shortly after. He reciprocated to Leona with a gift membership to the American
Conifer Society.

R. ‘Wind River’
At Oxbow Pointe, Steve’s four acres feature many rhododendrons, some at least 50 years old, along with conifers of all shapes and sizes. He especially favors deciduous azaleas. Steve planted a forest of Sciadopitys verticillata (“Japanese Umbrella Pine”) and
propagated a very unique variegated sport. Tsai Cheng
helped Steve name the variegated Sciadopitys ‘Kinsai”
which means “Colorful Gold”. He has an area of dwarf
conifers and many other interesting species on display.
He likes to point out his R. ‘Hoppy’ which was his father’s
nickname. He is also a life member of the American Conifer Society. Steve’s uncle, an ad agency designer, created both the Oxbow Pointe and original Thrifty Auto
Supply logos.

R. ‘Goldilocks’

R. ‘Helen Deehr’

Araucaria araucana

Cornus kousa

Araucaria araucana, a.k.a. “Monkey Puzzle Tree” is native to Chile. First introduced to this area when seedlings were given out at the Lewis & Clark Exposition in
Portland in 1905, the 100th Anniversary of the start of
their trek to survey the Louisiana Purchase that Thomas
Jefferson negotiated.

Steve and Brenda with our dear departed Portland
Chapter member, Bob MacArthur. They’re standing in
front of a rhododendron Bob named after Brenda
R. ‘Brenda Ziegler’
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President’s Profile
Steve and Brenda Ziegler, ARS Portland Chapter member and past president, have been together for 30 years.
Together they designed Oxbow Pointe, at the time of
the 1996 flood disaster in Portland, while they were vacationing together in Glacier National Park. During the
time Steve was President, he and Brenda started attending rhododendron conferences around the world: Scotland, New Zealand, Australia, Hawaii, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Germany. They enjoyed representing
PCARS and meeting rhody lovers from around the
world.

(continued)

Falls, Montana, and seeks out Western masters. He recently acquired a bronze of Sitting Bull the Lakota chief.

R. ‘Senora Meldon’ R. aberconwayi ‘His Lordship’

R. ‘John Coutts’

Acer tegmentosum ‘Joe Witt’ named by Dan Hinkley
(“Manchurian Stripebark Maple”)
One other major distraction from his business life, ARS,
and assorted other enterprises, is Steve’s hobby collecting Northwest art, specializing in “conservation art”—
northwest fauna depicted in prints at first, now originals
in paintings and sculptures. His home includes an art
gallery, displaying only part of his collection, which includes originals of the Association of Northwest Steelheaders. He attends Charles Russell auctions in Great
60-year-old Japanese Maple
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Upcoming Events

2021 Virtual
ARS Fall Conference
“Fall into Gardening”
October 23-24
Hosted by the Mount Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society and the Nanaimo Rhododendron
Society in partnership with the Vancouver Island
Master Gardeners
SATURDAY
Hartwig Schepker, Germany
Sichuan: A Plantsman’s Paradise
Shannon Berch, BC
Living Soils
David Sellars, BC
From Rhododendrons to Rock Gardening
Don Hyatt, VA
A Walk in the Woods

SUNDAY
David Millais, UK
Conservation of Heritage Rhodos
Linda Chalker-Scott, WA
Landscape Mulches
Richard Dionne, QC
Growing Rhododendrons in Québec
Don Wallace, CA
Fragrant Rhododendrons

Plans are going full speed ahead for the ARS
Spring Convention, celebrating the (belated)
75th anniversary of the Society.
As you can see by exploring the WEBSITE,
we plan to duplicate most, if not all, of the
elements that were in place for the
postponed 2020 convention.
Assuming Covid is under control by then,
we’ll be enjoying the company of our fellow ARS
members with a variety of meetings at the
Heathman Lodge and bus tours of featured area
gardens in addition to optional
Pre- and Post- Tours.

The only requirement to attend is to

register with Mailchimp at:
https://mailchi.mp/9151e79e2a98/fall-conference-2021
to receive background information, links, etc.
Conference details HERE

A promotional video of the convention
is posted on YouTube
Registration opens December 1st
We hope you plan on attending!
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Upcoming Events
Willamette Chapter Meeting

Eugene Chapter Meeting

Wednesday, October 13, 2021

Wednesday, October 20, 2021

6:30 pm

6:30 pm; Social; 7:00 pm Business/Program

“Pruning Rhododendrons: How and When”

“Mount Kinabalu: Southeast Asia's
Kilimanjaro”
Dr. Glen Jamieson
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82208341281

Meeting ID: 822 0834 1281
One tap mobile +12532158782,,82208341281#

Dr. Jamieson will review his 2018
trip to Borneo, Malaysia.

A Video Presentation by Don Wallace,
proprietor of Singing Tree Gardens

as presented to the Eureka ARS Chapter
in December 2020
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86900120737?pwd=dC9IO
XpUWWhwTU13TlVXQUF1VzhHdz09
Meeting ID: 869 0012 0737 Passcode: 907426

Don will talk about pruning;
timing, technique and why to prune.
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For Your Information
Our occasional shout-out to Vireyas
Brandon Baker, Executive Director of Crystal Springs
Rhododendron Garden, recently had the enviable opportunity to visit with Sherla Bertelmann on the island
of Hawaii. Brandon and Sherla toured the ARS Hawaii
Chapter’s garden beds at the Hilo Zoo. “We were joined
by Armon Collman (board member with Hawaii Chapter
ARS) and toured the three areas planted by the Chapter.” Sherla is past president of the Hawaii Chapter and
owns and operates the Pacific Island Nursery in Kea'au.
Brandon captured some of the Vireyas’ special magic:

If you’re not already subscribing to Mike Darcy’s newsletter, you’re missing a monthly compilation of his
plants and submissions from subscribers—and they’re
always awesome. Sign up at www.mikedarcy.com. His
9/30 NEWSLETTER includes some remarkable entries
and an important status update from the Lan Su Chinese
Garden. Mike is an ARS Portland Chapter member.

Recommended Reading
The garden of Loree
Bohl (Danger Garden) is
featured along with 19
other standout gardens
in Washington and Oregon. Loree describes
the book in her blog of
9/24. Loree is scheduled to share her garden
with us in the upcoming
January meeting of the
Portland Chapter (see
Calendar, page 2).

10 trees for fiery fall color
Kym Pokorny, OSU, suggests shopping now.
Click HERE for the article
Note the Van Veen Nursery is having great success culturing the vireya collection inherited from the Bovee
Nursery. Here’s the LIST of the collection.
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For Your Information
Give plants a head start by
planting in fall

REMINDER
2021 VIRTUAL CUTTINGS EXCHANGE

By Kym Pokorny, OSU

“For trees, shrubs and perennials fall is a great time to
plant,” said Weston Miller, Oregon State University Extension Service horticulturist. “If you plant mid-September through mid-November, the soil is warm and gives
plants a long time to establish. And once rains start, people don’t have to water them as much as plants installed
in spring.”
Come spring, excited gardeners drive to nurseries, load
up their cars and go home to plant. That’s tradition. But
fall planting also ranks high as a time to put plants in the
ground. Nurseries may not be as jam packed with plants
in fall, but as more people push to plant in autumn, garden stores are bringing in more stock at the end of summer.

The ARS Portland Chapter’s Virtual Cuttings Exchange
is open! We’re looking for submissions of your favorite
rhododendrons to share. Rare species and hybrids are
encouraged, although more common types that do well
for you are also desirable. Please drop off your bagged
cuttings (2-6 of one variety per bag, 75 cuttings maximum) at the Van Veen Nursery—4201 SE Franklin St.,
Portland, OR 97206. Or mail your cuttings to P.O. Box
86424, Portland, OR 97286. For UPS or FedEx shipping,
use 4201 SE Franklin St., Portland, OR 97206. Please
identify, indelibly, each bag of cuttings with your name
and the species or hybrid contained. For tips on how to
take cuttings and prepare them for delivery to Van
Veen, please refer to the Nursery’s guidance. We’ll report the list of cuttings received for members to request
with first priority to those who have submitted their
own. Deadline: 10/31.
Note: Please call Jake at Van Veen Nursery (503-7771734) to arrange a time to drop off your cuttings. The
nursery is open weekdays, 9am-5pm.
Please refer to this list of garden-ready rooted cuttings
that have not been claimed from last year’s exchange.
These cuttings are available for sale, @$3.50 each, before they are transitioned to the Van Veen inventory after October 31st. We appreciate your submissions of
new cuttings that are not already on the current availability list. See the new VV website

Assuming that it’s an average winter and not getting really cold really early, that establishment period is important because plants concentrate on root development in fall and that’s what you want, Miller said. But
before planting, it’s necessary to prepare the soil. “The
trick as always is to prepare the soil well in advance,”
Miller said. “That means clearing away annual weeds
and dealing with difficult-to-control perennial weeds
like bindweed and quack grass.”
For the “how to” – click HERE for the whole article.

R. ‘Seaview Sunset’ rooted cuttings
available now! (photo by Frank Fujioka)
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For Your Information

You’ve probably participated in GoFundMe fundraisers
in the past. This one is a little closer to home. Kathy Van
Veen bequeathed her 3rd generation nursery and garden
to the ARS Portland Chapter. This is a rare four-acre
oasis of horticulture and beauty deep within a Portland
city neighborhood. In order to fulfill Kathy’s vision for
the property, we need your help:
• To transform a part of the property into a public garden area for the enjoyment of the neighborhood, the
city, and beyond.
• To provide public education about rhododendrons, especially to students at schools and colleges.
• To continue the Van Veen family’s well-known custom
propagation in the greenhouses.
• To keep the property an oasis of green space and not
a housing tract.
• To help recover from the damage wrought by the historic winter ice storm of 2021, the following summer
heat wave (116 degrees), and preparing the property for
winter.
Here’s where to go to help: https://gofund.me/f935c4d5
And here’s more information about: The Van Veen
Heritage Garden

A European garden escape in 2 links
Our gratitude to tanglycottage.com for turning us onto
some stunning Dan Pearson Studio photos of (1)
LOWTHER CASTLE in the Lake District of Scotland
.

More about the castle and gardens (2) HERE:

And while you’re bathing in beauty, please enjoy this
YOUTUBE VIDEO created by the ARS Willamette Chapter
with photos by Jay Raney and Jim Schomaker of the
CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN—shown at the Portland Chapter meeting on September 16 in memory of
Harold Greer and Bob MacDonald.

To keep the Smith Garden looking its best:

The Smith Garden Fall Work Day
Saturday October 16. Volunteer!
Call: 503-625-6331
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is registered in Oregon as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Dues and donations are qualified charitable tax deductions.
MEMBERSHIP
Benefits include chapter meetings, quarterly issues
of the Journal American Rhododendron Society, plant
sales and auctions, garden events and more.
Dues: $40 per year
Other membership options
ARS STORE
OFFICERS
President: Steve McCormick
VP, President Elect: Steve Hopkins
Past President: Caroline Enns
Secretary: Steve Hall
Treasurer: Dick Cavender
Membership Co-Chairs: Steve McCormick and John Stephens
Contact: pc.ars@outlook.com
BOARD MEMBERS
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(through June 30, 2022)
John Stephens, Andrew Stern, Maria Stewart,
Mike Stewart, Joanne Turner (through June 30, 2023)
NEWSLETTER
Rhododendron News is published monthly except July,
distributed via email.
Editor: Steve McCormick
ssmccormick@outlook.com
Masthead: Merilee Mannen
For print edition, contact Maria Stewart (503) 668-3522
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www.rhodies.org
Webmaster: Andrew Stern
VAN VEEN NURSERY &
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Volunteering/Tours/Photoshoots:
info@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
Executive Director: Brandon Baker
brandon@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
Operations Manager: Camilla Van Natter
camilla@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
(503) 267-7509
Friends of Crystal Springs:
GARDEN MEMBERSHIPS
Donations: Donate
CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN
Chair: Dick Cavender
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smithgarden.org
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